FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JurInnov Growth Prompts Move to the Idea Center at One Playhouse Square

Headquarters and Advanced Technology Processing Center to relocate to a state of the art facility in downtown Cleveland, Ohio

CLEVELAND, OHIO – Wednesday, December 21, 2005 – JurInnov Ltd. (www.jurinnov.com), a consulting company that provides technology solutions for the legal and business communities, today announced an agreement with the City of Cleveland and the Playhouse Square Foundation (www.playhousesquare.com) to relocate their headquarters to the Idea Center at One Playhouse Square (ideacenteratplayhousesquare.org), a historic landmark located in the heart of downtown Cleveland’s Theater District and in the immediate vicinity of the city’s leading law firms. The announcement was made by Cleveland Mayor Jane L. Campbell, ideastream President and Chief Executive Officer Jerry F. Wareham, Playhouse Square Foundation President and Chief Executive Officer Art J. Falco and JurInnov Senior Partner and General Counsel Timothy M. Opsitnick at a tech event held at the Idea Center along with other new technology tenants.

The relocation to One Playhouse Square will provide the JurInnov consulting team with a new, state of the art facility that is designed for collaboration, innovation and creativity in support of the company’s growing list of regional, national and international clients. Each JurInnov line of business – Electronic Data Discovery, Computer Forensics, Litigation Case/Document Management and Business Solutions – will reap many benefits from the dynamic new work environment; including enhanced productivity, closer proximity to local clients, and a continued expansion of service offerings. In addition, the new facility will foster continued growth of the company’s team of legal technology experts as a result of the open and flexible design of the space as well as the convenient, central location within the city.

(continued)
“We are excited to move our headquarters downtown to the Idea Center and take part in the economic revitalization of Playhouse Square and the City of Cleveland,” stated Timothy M. Opsitnick, JurInnov Senior Partner and General Counsel. “I would like to thank Mayor Jane Campbell, ideastream CEO Jerry Wareham, Playhouse Square Foundation CEO Art Falco and Cleveland Tech Czar Mike DeAloia for their tireless drive to evolve the Idea Center into a media and technology hub for the entire region.”

The Idea Center at One Playhouse Square, a $42 million facility reconfigured as part of an economic vitalization & downtown development program, is a home for creative thinking and learning, one-of-a-kind cooperation and self-discovery, designed to inform and inspire current and future generations. JurInnov will occupy prime space on the fourth floor of the building, which will also be the broadcast home for WVIZ/PBS (www.wviz.org) and 90.3 WCPN ideastream (www.wcpn.org) as well as the regional office for URS (www.urscorp.com), a San Francisco-based global engineering firm, providing design services to improve transportation, buildings and environmental systems. Previous occupants of the building include the studio of WJW radio, where disc jockey Alan Freed first uttered the words “Rock and Roll” on the radio. It is anticipated the Idea Center will bring more than 500 jobs into downtown that will represent retained and/or new income taxes for the City of Cleveland in excess of $400,000 per year and will further solidify the Theater District as a lynchpin for the Euclid Corridor Project – a significant transportation and development priority for the city, area business and other organizations.
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About JurInnov Ltd.

Established in the year 2000 by Timothy M. Opsitnick, JurInnov Ltd. has become a trusted resource for companies whose litigation technology needs are as varied and specialized as the companies themselves. JurInnov’s consulting practice focuses on the application of technology solutions to challenging litigation demands of law firms and their clients, including the development of litigation and document management systems, document and electronic data warehousing, electronic discovery processing and consulting, electronic risk management consulting, and computer forensics. JurInnov is a certified partner of Microsoft® Corporation (www.microsoft.com), developers of the Windows SharePoint™ Portal Server, and one of the select Application Service Providers for Ringtail Casebook (www.ringtailsolutions.com). For further information about JurInnov please call +1.440.835.3600 or visit our website at www.jurinnov.com.
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